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The Girl Scout Bronze, Silver, and Gold Awards are Girl Scouting's highest achievements and a girl's chance to make a lasting difference in her 

community ... and in the larger world! There are endless issues that a girl could address through her Award project. Each Award project would 

take on that issue in a very different way. 

This chart provides examples of how the same issue could be addressed at each Highest Award level. 

Issue 
Community 

Girl Scout Bronze Award Girl Scout Silver Award Girl Scout Gold Award 
Service 

Mary identifies a need for a pet 
food pantry in her community for 
those who cannot afford food for 

Suzie and Jane, Girl Scout their pets. She works with the local 
Cadettes, work with an after food pantry, who has agreed to 

school club at their local host the pet food pantry. She runs 

A group of Junior Girl Scouts 
elementary school to create "New a collection drive to stock the 

A group of Girl 
create "New Pet Kits" for families 

Pet Kits" for families adopting pantry with food for dogs, cats, 
Scouts collect 

adopting animals from the local 
animals from the local shelter. The rabbits, birds, fish, etc. She 

pet food for a 
shelter. The Kids include basic pet 

girls lead the students in creating identifies a secure space in the 
local animal 

care information, a grooming 
over 100 Kits. They then work with pantry to store the food, creates a 

Pets shelter. They the local animal shelter to host a policy for distribution, and 
create treat 

brush, a sample of dog or cat food, 
pet education class that educates her community to on 

bags for each 
and a treat for the animal being 

addresses basic pet care, the dos how to make continual donations. 
adopted. The Kits are donated to 

new dog and cat 
the local shelter for them to 

and don'ts of owning an animal, She also works with the local 
at the shelter. 

distribute. 
and how to tell if it's the right time animal shelter to develop methods 
for your family to adopt a pet. The for educating pantry recipients on 

shelter will continue to host the the importance of spaying and 
pet education class once or twice neutering clinics, how to find help 

a year. for animal behavior problems, and 
other activities that prevent folks 

from bringing animals to the 
shelter. 
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